Science Museum 4-H Camp-In
February 5 and February 12, 2010
(2 camps again this year!)

Up, Up and Away!

Come stay the night at Science Museum Oklahoma and experience the wonderment and awesomeness of flight at your fingertips! Learn how to make tons of flying machines and how they fly. Can we make you fly? Probably! Come find out! But first we will start off the night with the museum’s live demonstration SCIENCE LIVE! a show all about Big, Fiery explosions and full of fun Chemical Reactions! From there you will head to the DOME! Where our newest film “Fighter Pilot” is showing! Fighter Pilot: Operation Red Flag offers a view into a world not many have seen, a behind-the-scenes look into what it takes to put together a modern air force mission. There will be the planetarium show after that and then it’s on to play time! We will have a number of hands-on make-and-take style activities that will make for a night full of fun!

Location:
Science Museum Oklahoma
2100 NE 52nd St.
Oklahoma City

Cost:
4-H Members $38
Adults $25

For More Information Contact:
Jeff Sallee or Karen Brown
State 4-H Office
(405) 744-8885
jeff.sallee@okstate.edu
karen.brown@okstate.edu